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or the fact tl; al tlli~ year' s xaminations we re poorly
a.ttcndetliJy visitors. "'\V e <'< UI not E:'X('lain tlli ·in an y
other way than that cveryltmly was ('Olle('lillf! all his
ener~y and ·a\'iu~ it. for tappi tlf! during Commen cenwut \\' ec•k. _\nd it was ~\ ell : for F riday n igltl, .Ju11e
:!0. u sltc•rcd in th e festh·itit•s in a way prophPt ic uf the
fullo\\ing w eek. I t was th e Ann iv •rsary ut'
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Thl'n followecl s peeches, excN•d ing in number those
of any otltPr yl'ar. ' Vhether it was a. preconceived
plan or 110l is a. questio n, but the first half-tlozen
spet•c·lte::; were ahnut frogs and lm~-pipl·s · aml when
our (;r{' •k l,rof. saicl that hc~g-pipe mw;ic wa:-: ousolet.e,
Prof. ~ykerk called t he )Jeliphone chorus upon the
:;ta~e, aliCl
forthwith there proceedeth upon the
heavy a.ir the l'reaki ng and groaning and souuiug

promi~£> in the last ..\~ c 11 o n, we strains of the "lJr~g·PiJJC ::;rmy• ·. "Not ousolete' ' , the

\\ ill de,·ot

(\)llc•gp has no G r el'k letter :-;oc ielies: uut the
~h· li)'llom• in til
Prt>paralo ry th.· p·l .. artd the Frat •rnal and l 'ltila~ Club i11 ti t• ( 'nl le~l' tkp't., h a\·f' in the

ll op

'Vay h;wk in the days of ·;;;, six years after the
. ope n in~ of the "Pioneer Sc ltonr', was this Meliphone
Society organizt>cl. N o ne uut'alumni who were memlJt•rs of this l'OCi(•ty can apprec iate the vast an,otmt of
good clone hy th E:' or~anization . .\ nd the yearly festi val is always e a~(· rly patronized by those priviledged
with a11 invitation. The programme, this year, wa.s
as good m; en~ r and \\ as a!i follows:

,. •ruict.
One of the ~eniors sai<l that he n ow realized that he
ku ew ll·otlting: a foll o win~ speaker uelie,·eu that t he
!-\t-nior spnk' the truth. .\notlter Senior. sptaki ug of
till' ~nod that tht> ~l e l i plH.me lt<ul d o ne him ren.a.rketl :
•· .\ 11 that L l•u:-;sP$:;, 1 owe lo the 1\lt:li tJitOne... An
IH>II('!:il .' tal<.>mc11t. n ut , a llouhl interpn.• talion ·ould
be put upun it: for, · 111e years ago, when the "'enior
was yet. iu the M eliphoue, lte was particularly anxious
1
to have tlte now t>xi::;ting law pas etl which adm its
lculit•s t u th .. \ nni\'ersary. Ill•, of t·ourse, took full
advautage of the u ew rule, and sin ce from th at time
he uPlievt'd oue lllaiden sutlicient, t iCl or1P can be
ulameu for pulling a different meanin~ to his w ords,
aho \·' quoted. than t'e intended.

B accalaureate Se rmon.
The F irst Hl'f.l'hur<:l t was w II tilled, o n J u ne 22,
hy an awli ti <'C of students and ·it iz.ens who had
J.!atltert•d to ltt:>ar He,·. G.ll. Man d'-~villc, D. D. p;each
the H at••·alaurcate St"rm on .
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Prayer was offered by Pres. Scott, "ho also rea1 Department with exercises of singing antl speakiu~,
I Cor. XIII. Dr. Phelps then continued with pray. r, popularly called uExhibition ". That these entertainafter which Dr. ~andeville announced bis text to be ments have, year after year, proven very popular, is
I Cor. VJil: 1, last clause: "Dut charity edHieth ", accounted for bot.b by their artistic excellence and the
which in the Rev~sededition reads, "Love buHdeth up." liberal space allotted, on the programmes, to pieces
The word HJove11 was first explained. The doctor marketl "n umorous".
The decorations, this year, were as artistic as ever.
then explained, that altho the text could be applied to
the Jiving questions of the day, he would not do so, Above the front of the stage, festoons bad been bung
but would in general spealt of the constroctive force from the ceiling. Behind these green arches and at
of love. In the first place, it was in harmony with the back of the stage could be seen the blue backGod's will that man should progress. He then pic-· ground, which also extended overhead to the festoons,
tnred savage life. and its opposite, high civilization. thus forming a canopy. Over the blue background,
There must be progress toward the latter. There has some thin gauzy stuff was draped, somewhat resembeen, so far, at least, as material things are con- bling a pair of outstretched eagle's wings. Just below
cerned. To dispel a gloomy view of 19th century this, was the national eagle, bearing in his claws-the
civilization, we only need a dose of the last century; American ftag; and he bad actually been loaded down
what is life without umbrellas, spectacles, overshoes, with the entire weight of the .,A" class, for the letter
overcoats? Our civilization is a complex machine. A had been hung around his neck. Sixteen stars,
In it, wealth, art, literature. sculpture, are elements, scattered on the blue, represented tbe hopes aud patho not E-ssentials. Civilization is incomplete, until triotism of the 16 members of this class. The cla s
the great element of justice, right, etc., enters; until motto, uReward Crowns Labor", was placed among
all opportunities are taken whjcb tend to elevate man, the fe toon , whil~ a ~lolta was suspended above it.
moulding character Christlike. Strive to awaken this 'Vith the lite1·ary part eouducted by Prof. Boers, and
element. Strive for truth. God loves beauty in na- the music in the hauds of Prof. Nykerk, the following
long programme could uot but merit the many hearty
ture; would be not love spiritual beautyi'
rounds
of applause.
It is, in the second place, also in harmony with
God's will that the various steps toward truth be Praye r.
taken. These st.eps are many, and require spiritual Ovorturo-PE'll Mcll. F6Ycuzi. Eupsalllan Orches tra.
\Ve lcomo-Ronse wo..c; not. built In a day. Wm . .J. Va.n K crscn.
labo~. One of our magnificent ocean steamers is adTho New outh-Artllur Van Duren.
mired by all. Yet think of the amount of toil and
T e rpsichore In tho Flat Creek Quartors-Wm. 1\1. Do hn.
hatd wm:k therein represented.
Cllorus-•·Now Tramp o'er Mo sand F e ll''. Bisl10p.
Bay Billy-A. C. V. R. Oil more.
There must be something that unites aU our effotts.
It is love. Love fuses all stray elements. Are there The Russian Ohrlstmas-P~arl 0 . Godfrey.
Inventor's Wife-Marla H. Huizinga.
oppos;ng forces? Love unifies them; raisjng a struc- Tho
Duet-"On Rosy Wlugs" . .dbt. Misses H. Harriet. Dunson
t.1lre admi.red by angels and by men. Love takes no and Pearl 0. Godfrey.
deceit as an ally. It uses truthfulness. It takes jus- The Unknown peaker-.Tohn L . De Joog.
Das Wolkchen-Maud R. Rogers.
tke, and is no oppressor; kindness, not l\Hfulness.
Merlky's Converslon-Klaas ;r. Dykema.
Love manifests the fatherhood of God.
Mu lc-"Gen. Boulanger's ?t.Ja.rcb". Duo7"17t8. Eup alllan
The doctor then addressed the senior class, saying Orch.
Tllo Typical Dutc hmao-Geo. E. Cook.
that they should prayerfully seek their life work.
the Rock-Charles H. McBride.
Having found it, to do it heartily unto the Lord. They E m1tlng
ssay-Real Me rit Wins. Mattie VanPutten.
should not grumble, especially when people rlid not Dlnlogue-Very Dcn.f. P eter Swart aud K ..T. Dyke ma.
work along their lines of thought. Do all things in Solo-·'Nc wfoundland Dog". Henry nuusl. A . c. v. n. Gillove. By love you work on the minds on which God more.
lle ntTowe r of Bottreaux-Goo. 0 . Dn.ngremo od .
works in his Providence. Love will aid in putting The
W o'ro Building Two a Day-H . IIa.rrlot Hamson.
~nes into the church of God. Love makes you sucUn Potpourri- Peter wart.
cessful.
Farowoli- Lh•lng. Gerrlt Ty se.
In all your life work, remember that "Love buildeth Ol a..s o n g-Words by Miss ll. Httl'l'lc t flu.nsou. Mu.slo uy
Peter Swart.
up" ,-does not tear down.
Miss Rika Boone presided at the piano; and all lovThe s~aker ne~-t added a few warm words for Hope
Coll~ge. 'Its object. from the beginning, bad been to ers of good mus ic will hope to see her offer her kindly
give its sons and daughters a richer conception of life given services for at least the next five years.
and 1ts possibilities, and a just conception of agony as
The following is the class poem:
an element in building. Not all, indeed, had been
With h rtppy voices clear nod s tron~.
done of what larger possibilities would have enabled
We join In this last chorus.
it to do. But it bas proven its tight to live, by its
And s lug to y ou our partln~ song
results. Let all friends love it well ; may the purses
While glad, s weet thoughts s t eal u'cr u s .
also be opened.
~toricaJ

Cho.- Farewcll, Farewe ll, onco more Fa.rO\V'Cl1
Proressors, rrl onds ad leu.
It 1- \Vlth sad. yot happy hearts
W e s ay farewell to you.

Exercises of the Grammar
School.

On Monday afternoon, June 28, the "A" class
w~und up their four years' course in the Preparatory

,

ola.s smo.tes here we s ta.nd to· day,
\Ve'vc ~ ha.rcd c ncb othol''s plcn.sur ,
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With joy vacation now we ~reet,
All to..'iks In school are ended,
So homeward; dear kind rrleuds to meet
Our footsteps now are wended.

strength and resonance was lost amid the drapery behind and overhea-d. The literary feast,.,eowever, kept
the balance straight. "Two Ro ",was rendered by
the Glee Club; this being followed with prayer &.y
Rev. P . .Moerdyke, D. D.

The .Alumni &mg of '87 was next in order. Next
came the principal addrqgs of the evening by Rev. C.
The Ulfilas Club.
) VanDerVeen. uThe Genetic History of Hope College' was discu~sed in a coQcise, logical, rhetorical
This society is the only one in Hope College which
manner. But his conclusions were at variance with
bas a yearly entertainment for the public. This year
generally accepted ideas about the early history of
witnessed the fourth "Jaarfeest". These Dutch exthis institution. We are sorry, however, that we were
ercises are always doubly welcome during Commenceunable to obtain his manuscript; for we would have
ment week. They present a pleasing variety in the
liked to present some of the more generally accepted
order of exercises of the week; and, moreover, they
statements. Next on the programme was a solo by
kindle anew the hearts of "old settlers", and show to Mrs. G. J. Diekema, and entitled ''Angels' Serenade."
students, and to the public at large, the confidence of
The remainder of the programme was taken up in
the members of the Club in the abiding value of the describing class traits, etc., of classes in the cycles
Dutch language.
66-69; 70- 78; 74-80; 80-80; 85-90. Music was interProf. Doesburg introduced the programme with spersed.
some fitting remarks. He made tbe remark that he
Prof. G. J. KoHen handled the first C}'Cle, and we
hoped soon to organize a German society, which would
claim a share of attention during Commencement will quote the following portions from his address,
however sorry we are that the address could not be
week. We hope he will succeed.
placed entire.
Here is the evening's programme:
'"It will be. borne in mind that when in 1866 Mother
Hope brought her first-born class, I was only a Soph~
Oebed.
more; and in those days a Sophomore was a very in_
Gezang-Ecu Nleuw Volksllcd. L den der Club.
Dec.:lamatlc-De Murtcldood va\n Polycu.rpus.
Mr. C. G. significant creature, eve·n in his own eyes, compared
Bu. an.
with the illustrious Senior." lie went en, saying that
Rcdevoerlng-Do ObrlsteUjkc Godsdleust de Wet van ons
also
to-night be .would endeavor to maintain that old
Land. Mr. ll . .J. Plctenpol.
t.ime reverence, for the class of '66 was worthy of it.
1\luzlek-College Orkes t.
Deolamu.tlu-llecbtsgedlng. 1\lr. 11. Van d or Ploeg,
No personalities would be entered into, but class cbar•·
De W e rks tuklng. Mr. H. :J. V e ldman.
acteris~ics, and their influence upon the College, would
l\1uzlek-College Orkest.
be described.
Redevoerlng-Een Bllk T erug. Mr. J. Loxen.
u.meosprou.k-Wlllem Tell. Reovert.s, To Wlukel en aodeuThe clas of '66 developed, in a marked degree, a
ren.
sterling manliness. Their very position was helpfll.l
M uzlek-Collcge Orkest.
to the development of this trait. They were preemiToespru.a.k-Rov. M. Kolyn.
Oezang-Vartwell Leden d or Club.
nently the pioneer class-they were in no beaten
track ... True, to us undergraduates they were someThe "Vartwel" song, composed by .Mr. J. De Beer, times too conscious of their superiority, and were, at
is the following:
times, too manly apd fatherly for om comfort."
0, a vond van •t blljde verloe n I
Hoc g loort glj zoo zaobt In 't gcmood,
n oo sohoon ls u w sobemoreud rood,
Ho~ warm is u w soheldende gloed I
Wu.tLit ztLoht, glj wlnden, ons schlp
V •rluat dez kusten te s nel;
G:uLrn zlet men op 't dlorbare strand,
En Oulstert gedurJg: "Vaartwel !"
O, avondl wlj staan In uw llcbt.
WJJ stau.n on wlj zlngcn een lied;
Wlj zlngen een toder vaarwelOutboud ous uw nagllLn tooh nlet.l

The Alumni Reunion.

"The class of '67 was a less imposing class both as
to numbers and self-consciousness of inherent individual strength. It was a good class-though in no
sense goodish . .. Did not the class of '67 give to Hope
her first ilissionary? And was not a member of this
class the first and only proud father whose son graduated from IIope?''
"The class of 68 was rather a motley crowd. But underlying this variety there was a strong class unity...
Practical independence was a spirit strongly develope<l
in this class."
uThe class of '69 was especially strong along the
line of social development. A noble, pure, esthetic
spirit characterized this class.,,
usuch were the classes composing the first group of
llope ... They were wonderfully sober for college boys,
yet not sour; they were serious without being sad;
they were confident without being conceited .....

Tu~sday evening bad been set apart for the ah,1mni
proper. The day was passed in visiting the resorts,
and it
a somewhat tired audience that gathered in
the collt'ge chapel iu the evening.
till all passed off
well, though on this one occasion the Glee Club did
not manage to make a great impression. One reason,
•'In behalf of these pioneer classes suffice it to say in
the principal one, was that the Glee Club was stationed
conclusion,
that in our adherence to principle, our
at the back of the stage, and thus three-fourths of the
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love for truth, and our devotion to the church and our Zeeland and there made the a cq uaiutan ce with the
college, Wt" but faintly reflected those graces wbicL correcting t·od of Perlagoge Jas. llrant; renewed it in
shone with unceasing lustre in our leader, our beloved tile Holland City school~ delivered the best oration at
president.. , He closed with a renewal of the pledge the Commencement of '82, with the exception of the
of these four classes to give Rope their eager support. Latin Salutatory which we did not understand; and
now practices his art in Kalamazoo,,.
Rev. J . Meulendyk handled the cycle 70-73, putting
"Peter Unman . . was a faithful student, and is now
the production in the form of a letter dated July 7,
a
faithful
minister of the Gospel, in '\Yaupun. I can1915; and addressed to Edwin A. Bedell, Albany, N.Y.
Dy the way, we take this opportunity of stating that not help remarking tbat be spent his youth near a
Mr. BedeJJ, '69, chorister a~d organist in the Madison lunatic assylum, and now resides under the shadow of
Ave. Ref. Church at Albany, bas compiled a Church a penitentiary."
Rymnary of over 900 hymns and 750 tunes, and which
"Jacob Poppen .. In him, time bas wrought a stuis considered by good critics to be the best one extant. pendous change. IIA was a disciple of Darwin, Huxly
Tbe letter, of course. was in accordance Wltb its & Co., an apostel of Free Trade, and is now a leading
date. After grt!eltings, etc., it continued: "Well, the · spirit in the H . C. R. Church at Luctor, Kan.
co?rse of events has tak~n in what should be, to every
"Next comes a German by extraction, a Turk by
chlld of _Hope, an. event mdeed. I -;fer, of course,. to birth, an American by adoption, a Dutchman by eduthe sem1-centenmal of Alm~ Mater s ?"rporate exis- cation, a book-keeper by trade. This iB but a partial
tence. ··The Church Hymmry, comphed by you a · description but if you meet such a one greet him as
quarter of a century ago, I find is still used by chur- Chas. T. t~fiens.
ches in these parts. Quite a comphment, my fine
'•Miss S. G. Alcott. . hP is '"at home'' the catalogue
fellow!"
states; but 1'11 be authority for it. that she is not
Next some complimentary remarks were made about always there.
Holland City, then continuing: "You've ere this
HFrances F. C. Phelps. In the course, not of college,
doubtless got a lithogttph of the campus? And yet to
but
of human events, her name was changed to 'M rs.
realize that the day fl small things is "gone indeed,
one must be there. Notavestage for the Antiquarian J . A. Otte. She aas accompanied her husband to the
propensity tflat one of the early sons may be excused Celestial Empire...
for having! Instead thereof, Cappon Memorial Hall,
"The class of '83 was in many respect.~ a great class,
the De Roo Dormitory, the Steketee Lyceum, and composed of young men from different parts of the
now I hear, Doorn ink Observatory.
globe . . .
"Passing on now to the Alumni Reunion, I pause to
uin '84, the market was not overstocked at least not
mention the worthies who sparkled in the galaxy of by Hope College. .. Simon Hoogeboom; as his name is.
gathered Alumni. Pres't Zwemer was there in all so is be . .. He ran his course among us and at the end
the glory of gown and cane. At his right, sat the of seven years was declared a bachelor, with intenportly form of Hon. G . J. Diekema, governor of tbe tion of his remaining so for 3 years, at least we think
State. At his left, Dr. P. Moerdyke, pres't of
. that was the intention of the powers that be. Yet
Back of those sat next to each other, Rev. De Spelder, Hooge had himself solemly announced as husband of
principal of the Sioux French Seminary and Dr. Rie- one wife. His classmate was a western youth of
mersma, hea~ of the Mission-school of the Chr.tian bright hopes .. and knew how to buy for a prikkie and
Ref. Church.. . . .
sell at a good price. Both chose the ministry as a life
"Wrapped in the haze of the past, one must almost occupation ...
consult the records to make sure who belonged to the
"In 1885, the college graduated G. J. Hekhuis . and
ci~cle of '78. We twain, of course. Tben Hoakje, - J. B. Nykerk, tutor in his Alma Mater... Rev. A. Van
N1es, Van Balteren, VanDer Wart. yan I1er Wart! den Berg. . . IT is nervous temperament linked to a good
How often have I w~ndered that the b1t of ma~ter be- physical development. is his chief peculiarity. His
tween the soles of Ins feet and tbe crown of h1s bead exact counterpart is found in Rev. P . Wayenberg.
could conserve so much energy. ·· · ·
Never in a burry, yet always on time. .1~ better time "Nies? .Ah yes . . . Again I see him in connection piece never existed than Wayenberg going to recitawith the Clapper revival, kneeling a~ the alter and tiona ... It is with sadness that we name Miss Lizzi
"Clapper" puncing bim about the ribs, adding a vocif- Phelps, the youngest of her class, so suddenly removed
erous u.Pray louder. ,.... .
from earthly labors to heavenly rest ...
•'Rem ember you A. Visscher, the lone star of '72? ..
"In '86, six gents attained the dignity of A.B ... This
It augurs well for the CQuntry and the time that the complete the list. Thirty in all. Physicians for the
Administration has renominated him our minister to sick. Pastors for the wandering. Missionaries for
the Netherlands . ... .
the benighted heathen. Instructors for the ignorant.
After treating all the cl~ses thus, and expressing a Business men for the world of commerce. Househope that Rev. Van Der Ploeg would some day be keepers for the lonely. All that we do not have, but
editor of De Hope, the end of the epistle was reached. came dangerously near getting, is a lawyer for those
The next cycle upon which a paper had been pre- in trouble.'
pared was that of 82-86, by Rev. G. DeJong.
The cycle 85-90 was talked about by Mr. A. PieThe first name mentioned was that of J. W. Hos- ters. One of the notable events during that period
man, A. M., M. D. "Born in Grd. Ra1>ids; went to was the establishment of the Ar~chor Association.
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the last day of the last month of that year, and preCommencement.
sented
himself in my law office inquiring after my
The Third Ref. Church bad been simply but tastefather
the
late Rev. G-. Duffield. He was stout and
fully decorated for the occasion. The audience would
have been larger had the exercises been in the evening, short of stature; bright-eyed; earnest and resolute of
when friends and relatives of the graduates can at- manner; and in personal appearance the very impersonation of a Dutch Domine. H~ at once tried to
tend. We sincerely hope that. 'te old way will be reinstituted, altho the proper a.:...... ities had special rea- make known both himself and his wishes; but his
sons for changing the time this year. The Seniors, how_ speech. being only in his native tongue, was too much
for a fresh lawyer. French failed; German too; and
ever, with the exception of Mr. Bruins, could not to
still he thundered at me the sturdy, bullet-like words
the very last see the justness of these special reasons
and, moreover, claiming that their requests and peti- of his own dialect. At last I ventured a remark in
tions were trE-ated with r ontflmpt thfly sent the I~atin . He at once respond~d, and the "open se.c;ame"
laconir message, "The ~euior c·lass , refusfls to take ' was f~und . On. my fathers return, ''the dead Janpart iu Commenceauent exen·i~es, ·'-antl they c.lidn't. guage was contmued.
But, somehow or other, the exercises went on all right,
His purpose becoming known, the next question,
tho there was a manifest lack of that interest and en- where to settle, was next answered. Ottawa County,
thusiasm among the college boys that is present when with its 1200 inhabitants, its southerly part an impenthe graduating seniors also participate. An agree- etrable forest, Wl\8 decided on. Into this region,
ment bas not yet been reached with any other of the darker than the "black forest" of Germany, did the
seniors than Bruins who alone received his diploma: heroic doctor plunge and straightway begin his settlethe diplomas of the others being withheld until they ment; making himself, as it were, a living fountain
write and present an oration.
of light, shining by the gift of heaven, as a Pillar of
.
fire in the forrest depths, and filling the souls of his
The programme of the mormng was as follows:
followers with the radiant hope, that now and there,
Mustc-"Vtneta." ..fbt. Schubert Male Quartette.
all would be well with them and their children.
Invocation-Dr. McElroy.
These men felt free; a forest tree of a century of
Remarks by t he President.
years,
was a nobler object than a prince in coronation
M us1o-Pio.no Solo. G. Album Len f. b. Venetian Regatta.
robes.
Of the trials, etc., I need not speak. This,
Add-ress-Bon. D. Bethune Duffield, Detroit, Mlcb . Quarter
however,! recall,thatDr. VanRaalte, remembering the
Centennial Day ln Hope College.
Mus ic-Tenor Solo. ·•Bear, 01 I srael." Btuk. Mr. B . A. divine precept "to work while it is day", and knowing
Beneker.
bow slow was the progress of all human achievement,
Address-Rev. 0. Brett, D. D., Jersey City, N.J. Greetings
made haste to provide. first, for a church,then for a school
on Behalf of the General Synod.
Mus lo-Tenor Solo. .. Hear our-Prayer." Ltu.U. Mr. W. H. house, and afterwards for this prosperous and beautiLoomis.
ful college.
Conferring or Oertlflcates. Degree . and Prizes.
On one of the highest bills of :Plymouth harbor,
Mast-er's Oration -(Exou ed.) S. M. Zwemer. The Prophet
stands
a colossal statue of Hope. Hope was strong in
<lt Arabia or the Prophet of Nazareth.
Mnslo-Ohant. "Remember thy Creator" Bhoda. Shubert every heart of the Pilgrim band when surrounded
Male Quartette.
with sickness and death. The statue but embodies
Doxology and Benediction.
the ideal of their angel, as she appeared to the PilThe following is a synepsis of Hon. Duffield's ad- grim's eye on that bleak December day of landing.
Inspired, possibly, with the same vision, the founder
dress:
It was Lord Bolingbrok who is said to have r~ of Holland Colony was moved to baptize this college
marked, "This is a slow old world of ours at best; of the wilderness with the name "Hope."
there is so much trouble in coming into it and so
The darkness that Van Raalte found in the woods
much more in going out of it, that it is hardly worth of Ottawa, CH.n never again cover its peopl~. Civilizawhile to be here at all." This material world goes tion so far as it has advanced, can never more recede;
fast enough; it is man only that is slow to fulfil his and we must equ.ip the oncoming tides of young men
mission. Leaders are few. Among the intellectual accordingly.
orders, minorities have always ruled. "100 men do
The design of the founders of Hope College was, to
most of the thinking of any age; 6 men its singing; make the children of the colony true men; men of culand 10 men its theology." Dut even these leaders ture and thought; men ambitious for the good of their
find their progress to be slow. Our Colonial days fellowmen; patriotic men; above all, honest menprove this. Thro toil and suftering our Republic was God's noblest work. This our country needs. My
born.
alarm now is, that some institutions are too much inAlbertus Christian Van Raalte was a leader. Born clined to lower the standard of discipliLe and scholarOct. 17, 1811; in his 19th year, after having previously ship. They make the conditions of admission high,
taken a Medical Course, he graduated first in his class, higher than the average student should be subjected
from the Theological Dept. of the Uni\"ert~ity of Ley- to; but the indirect allowance of time out of college
den; for 16 years a minister; persecuted, fined, im- hours for modern athletics detracts from the standard
prisoned, because be dared to proclaim a gospel no- of scbo'larsbip. The accompUshments of the "first
trammelled by Church Authority. Thus was he lead base" and the "stroke oar" acquired at large cost of
to desire to conduct a colony of his people to America, scholarship lost forever, can be of no permanent value
where he could find "a church without a Bishop, and in practical life-no more than the faded roses of last
a State without a King." In 1846, with 6 families, he June.
After a toilsome term of 80 years in the land of his
sailed for America, pushed on to Detroit, arriving on
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tt"ach rt-libiotl, a ttd t h.-r~fun· uuKut. 11ot. to teach at. all,

w..- must armlyzP doRf>l y.
EdUCKtion, i tb~ broacl SeJtNe, ut>gitl ~ \\ith tl te iuFin•t. \;\!ta t il" t Itt> lta!"is "f all t T I!P mnralityi' It is
faut in its cracll~. arul tluotJJ,th DJattifuhl irdJut~n<·t-s Christi;utiry '' "'' \d11 n· i:-c that ll •llrtil it.r .... ,.Pal e <.ll
lilld agerrcies, its coJttirtuel.l till tbe ~l'av~. lu '' uwr~ !11 t h~ Bihlu. '\w! what is tlw nil•h·:' It i~ 1 It• l ..onl's
Ji 01 ite<..l sense, it W£>tUJS prevarlitiou for ~iet i ve d u tlt>s ltonk fot 11 tH\\ ltuiH 1111111all fandly , IU•li fur, ,,,.. ,y iuctiiu this pr~~nt lif~.
vidual in c•vt>ry rollrt· i v;~hl f' 1t>Jaf inn H.n•' c· xi;.!.- t •cy.
t
1. Uru ler tlle topic we have chost'n. it wm lJe flt'Ct>s- is uot lll .. lPiy a hnok .. r ,.,..Ji~i• H•. hut , f t.i~ l "ry , of ti
&ary to cousidt:r t:<.lucatiun hy the Stat.-. Fur tbe ~ atnrf', nf c•ivil polily. ot' f'"(' ial H l td ,l OIIIf · ~Lic· lifr. It
tate l't'()Tt'~t•lB civil ~uvt-rtiiJJf'td; ancl civil gm:~ rrt hPlOJ'l gS 1o t lt t• uat io11~ ,.f • at tlr, a wl ol' r o\\'Jt prttr:H :-s
mt-ut its the ouly ~ov.-rumeut. \\ ltich God h~ iuttlitu~ll h as t hus far A1 ·t foil h t Itt' Hi ltle As a ci v i I huok . .Alltl
tor the wlwle hun1au family.
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ti.Je first importance that 1·eligious irratructicm ~h o ulcl the 01 ht-ri' H 11+; whatt•\. t'l' h~ jud ir ial .lt- Jh·~>rf'ttCPR nn
IJ6 given, it i~ also of the fir~t imvcn·hu•t·~ that t;UCit thht poir rl f 111' tit .. I illl .., lt.. il•t!. rt-t uot I h•• t. llblit• 1-.CIIUol
i11stroction should not be givt-tl by tbe State.'' Let ~ystPm hH t~UtT.. tlfft-rt-tl, for it it:J thHt which tn <utiff'sts
us theu~.fore iuquire \\-Uht tile }JJO\ill c~ of th~ StaLl:" and mlliflt>iirt~ tltH 11nit y of , \ m~ rir~n ri• it.•·r,.· hip.
is Y.itb rt~f~rence to religiou.
2. Lt't IIH nnw r"!!» r d thP Church as a" Pd llr.af nt·.
UNITY IN AMERICAN EDUCATJON.
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Our Da&tioual constitution says thKt. ueon~~ss sltalJ
make IJo Jaw J t-s~ctilJg an estaulishnJtmt. of rt:lig ivn
o1· prohibitiug the free txercise t.l.Jert!of . . , Now uo
legialator cau separate bimetslf from his ruoral Kucl
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expressing in prayer his need of high~r wisllow \\-ucu
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include also the children in covenant relation. Apart him in securing his portrait for Hope College; and infrom schools conducted by definite ecclesiastical soci- voked on them the blessing of Heaven for all their
eties, there are others maintained by Chrlstiallfl as in- future course.
dividuals or as corporations;
and although there is a
..
Poem:
distinction, these also are reckoned as pertaining to
for the Quarter Centennial of Hope College.
the Church in ~neral.
June 26th. 1 890.
Now the advantages which the Church possesses in
Bow various the fortunes our birthdays record:Its educational work, are, that it can keep its schools J
From the Slltln-lloed orlb that cradles a lol'd ,
more select in the true sense of that term; and that it
To the humble cottage, where love Is the grace
can bring religious inftuences to bear most directly, at
That atones fo r the lack of gilding and lace .
the age of greatest snsceptibility with th~ endeavor
~·ow a n• horn to Inherit gN'at WPIIll h. a nil a nn m•·
that the result way be not. simply culture hut sanctifi)laclto ~hll'lnu .. 1uul writ 1111 t ht• hrl~ltt ..,.,..,llt•f fu rn.-:
l~ation, that is. the highest •1ualillcutiou for all the dnT n tH h···~ Ill lull frolll ur..·.. till Wll 'Il l lt .. .-~..,..••.
tiel" of lif~. But the end fur whi ·h tlJese aclvautagt•s
::\u t"'":o-~ll~. 1111 .. u.-.·~a ... r ....... tltl,.. hlllllla;;t· ,, • kuuw .. .
are employ~d , is not to annul but to elevate the pubSuccess walt.s on another, un ought aud yet found,
lic system of instruction. The aim iB not only to perEach slfghtest endeavor Is with victory crowned;
petuate its consecrated ministry, ~though it has had
While unwearied etrord. unrelaxed care.
that prominently in view in founding so many higher
To another disappointment and bitterness bear.
institutions of learning, but it is to send forth ChrisYet to him who Js cradled 'mld fortune and ease,
tian citizens. And shall there be Cbrtstian citizens,
Whose life-boat sails smoothly o'er unruftled sea!Z,
and no Christian State? But what is a Christian
Tbero comes le!38 of courage, of patience, of trust,
State? It is written "that the nation and kingdom
Less of powor the meu.ns to an end to adjuRt.
that will not serve God, shall perish." Now for a naBut to hJm who has nothing but Poverty's dower,
tion to serve God, it is necessary that it have within
Who must use every effort, exert evaTy power,
its own proper sphere. laws that are agreeable to the
Oomes the skJll to a.ohleve, the strength tO endure,
Divine Will, together with a public sentiment that
E'en thou_gb other rewards be fall to secure.
shall enforce and obey them. Public sentiment alone
The soldier-king who ruled Israel the poet who sung
will not answer; it must be crystallized in laws. Nor
Wltll fervor and graee, from t.be sheepfold was sprung;
will laws alone answer; they must be practically susAnd t.be bard who Is Sco ~las's fond praise and deltght,
tained by public sentiment. And streat principles are
'lalmed ~cot and a plow as bl ouly birthright.
conserved in constiutions out of the reach of a tempoThat glorious Reformer who dared for the ;right,
rary degeneracy or an accidental majority.
Who arose, ltke the day-star, on e rror's dark night,
The work of the Ohurob must go on, until the 8tate
.Martin Lotherl-b.ls name echoes again and agaln,bas become christianlzed, the endeavor being, not to
God took from the ranks of the humblest of men.
deprive civll government of its educational functions,
And In our own land, the martyr who gave
but to fit it for their exel'cise.
Hls own llfe. when the fetters fell from the slave,
8. If now we try to dtacover or interweave the golWrought hJs way from tbeoabln to deathless renown.
den threads of unity, we must refer both to scholasHis memory with blessings wlll humanity orown.
tic foundations, and to the in.fiuences under which instruction is given.
As to the former,the old-fashioned basis after which
No pillows of down, no crib rioh wlth gold,
Hope College has been modelled, appears to be the
Did Alma Mater, Hope College, ln lnfanoy hold;
best; it used to be called a liberal course, and is inPrivation and want marked her earliest year.
tended to fit a student for any subsequent pursuit.
And she grew up amid trials, struggles and t ears.
There are at present too many elective courses, and
Through thJs severe testing she firmly bas stood.
too few post-graduate ones; and the quallilcations for
Yet lt proved very '•bitter, but salt and good" :
beginning the study of law or of medicine or of other
And now she bu.s reached her twenty-fifth year,
callings, are not su1llclently advanced. That general
And to-day gladly welcomes her sons gathered here
uniformity, which 1a so desirable, bas been seriously
aftected by tbe proposal of Harvard University to reIn her aonala, written Jo letters of light,
Stands the name of Van Raalte, who for God and the right,
duce its college course from four to three years.
Led a band to the wllderness, opened the way
In relation to outward inftuences, it is true that •
For t h e culture and progress around us to-day.
moat institutions of learning share in similar environments, but we are contending for the maintenance of
Her olrcles of lnftuence widen and swell
Christian devotion and Scripture truth, within the
As year after yeer her sons hasten to tell
The truth that she taught them by precept and trend
various schools themselves, as well of the State as of
"In Dto Tu Spera.", "H~ ~"God" to the end.
the Church.
The cencluding remarks of the speaker were adHer sons gather to-day ln the tamlllar old balls.
dressed specially to the Alumni,in the course of which
Right gladly obeying tho voloe that recalls;
he quoted the testimony of Professor James Bryce of
Almu. :Mater greets warmly each wandertng boy,
And smtllngly welcomes with true h eartfelt joy.
Oxford University as to the valuable services of the
smaller American Colleges. He congratulated them
~me voices reply not to the roll-call to-day.
on their growing usefulness and on the lustre which
Thelr names fallllke teardrops, cold. sllent. their day
they were re11ecting on their Alma Mater; expressed
Just ready for contest, with full vtgor rife,
his deep appreciation of the honor they had placed on
The Master called home, as they entered the strife.
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A s forms once famili ar talllnto their place.
Old memories stir; In thought we rotraoo
Those earlier times, when all things were new,
Our numbers so small, our advantages few.

Have wo wo rked In the vloeyard? bound any sheaves?
OlNLncd In the by-ways? brought frolt? flowers? or leaves?
On.n our Mother exulting exclalm of us then,
"I sent you forth boys, you come back to me wum" t

We were not pampered Idlers to those primitive days;
We re not left to profitless, dis olu te ways;
Indulge nce our Mother would never permit"Do your duty. and to wholesome regulations submit."

Perbo.ps the warm hopes seem n.s tu.ncUul dreo.ms
Thu.t have vanished, or come with wetl'd, fitful g leams;
We planned such large plu.ns of-we scarcely knew what;
We thought ourselves giants. we find we are--not.

Our tare, you remember, though heu.lthful and good,
Was not over-abundant, we were not crammed with foodWith knowledge Ul-sorted,llko a p\lddlog half-stirred,
Till a mental dyspepsia our lntellect.s blurred.

Though we may not have reached so daullng a. height
As bounded oar vtew o n Commencement night.
Faithful work. lt not brUUaut. proves many a one,
Of our Fo terlog l\lotber no unworthy son.

And there was bard labor, as those know full well
Who dug out the stumps and helped trees to fell,
Who used shovel and ax with vigorous bands
To model the ground where the gymnasium st.ands.

No efJ'ort ls wasted, no toil is ln va.ln,
Earnest labor Is needed of hand, heart. and brain.
Bow the blllows of contest, of wrong, surge and roar.
And break in their rage on Troth's adament shore!

And then we TeCall those jaunts to the wood,
Where the hem look and pine for long years had stood;
We u.ttaoked them with saw and l\.X deftly swung,
Wblle wlth stroke, laogh~r, and song, the old u.rches rung·

For Truth Is eternal, and ever wtlletand
Aa the pyramids tower lo EUPt' l far land :
False ecienoo, false doctrine, false Urine, shall faD,
Crnshed, broken and vanqo.i8hed; the Tnlth mtUt prevail.

While the bulldlng was rco.rln~. tho shouting and noise.
Keeping time wtth the blows, prove d us llght·heu.rted boys;
The terracing, too! my bnok uohe~ u.t tho thought
Of the toll undergoue when the eoddino was wrought!

Pride walks in the city ; corruption Is rank;
lntemperanne stalks fell. noisome, azul dank;
WeaknetUI erapplea with etren,th; money etrualee with tofi,
The combat powe fiercer, to ee.ch DO reooU.

Bow often our voices have mingled In song,
As we swelled the full chorus, deep. earnest and strong!
In those musical chimes did this cadence ring,
•' Mid the duties of Uve let the grtl>tetul bears sing"?

Tbe orleie Is on na, Ita shadow Ia o'er,
The roe Is behind, a Bed Sea before;
Will the watere 8J18Ulf us, or w1ll they dJvfde.
And we paealng through, piD sate the tar elde?

~here

We may, we must. U Colombia keep
A watch o'er her foes, DOl' in leth&rBY aleep ;
If abe edncate youth, m.alre them honest and brave,
Induetrloue and ploue, and eoornl.ng the knave.

'(

....
•
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are memories holler, purer than these,
When a breath, like the slghlng of spring through the trees•
wept over and melted eaob cold, frozen heart
As that southern gale bade stern winter depart.

There mingled and t ell on the listening air
The accenta of penitent, eloquent prayer;
The urgent entreaty, the agonized cry
For p11rdon and peu.ce as Jesus passed by.

'
With reverent affection we think of the one
Who stood at the head, •the foundations begnn.
Dr. Phelps, who n.mld o pposition and doubt
Never faltered nor turned from the path pointed out.

...

.

Sell-denying and earne t there seemed to tall
A portion of hts spirit on tho students all.
He Uved in a region exalted and pure,
And strove ever upward our minds to allure.

'
·'...

.. .

To love knowledge not only for the power It brought
But to refine every purpose, exalt every thought,
To make stronger to do or suffer or dare
Or in another's labors or burdens to share.
To blm, tbls last year our sympathies O.ow,
For through heavy aflllctlon God has called him to go;
Yet gently has whispered: "I, I am thy God;
I love thee, I love thee, pass under the rod."

.

And be who now fills tbe President's place,
Whose locks are adorned by Time's silvery trace,
Is bound to the heart of Hope's every son.
For his zeal tor her welfare, his labors well done.

And now, as we slt ln the old seats agaln,
We curiously question, what sort of men
Have we proved ln these years? have we been leo.l and true
How Is It, my brother, with you? and with you?

....
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Let bel' fro"n on the etrcn. by whomever made
To shackle her ecboole, let her not be betrayed

By faction or aect. of whatever name
Though under the ga:rb of re1J81on they olalm.
Let our Free-eohoole extend ; and u l..n:f&Doy meet.The rloh and the poor-to taste wildom'a .-weeta,

They wfll OOD thia peat 18811011, tr&oed bJilh' U the IUD,
Our charter of freedom, .,From many one" :
One nation from myriad nationa out.qmlng;
One lanpap. the epeech of every ton rue;
One heritage kept t.brouah yeu"l ten ttmee tenFree epeeoh, tree rellaion, fJ'88 eohoola. and tree men!

..

That our culture may be aa broad and u .Seep
Aa the pralr:le whloh far beyond vilion doth eweep,
Let eollet~ee dot, here and there, the wide land,
Art, Solence, B"Jlfg:lon, united may etand.
In Ulie work let our MotM7' enetsln her full ahare,
Ber eoneln the West an in1luenoe bear
That shall strike through the mua, ae the eun warms the o1od
Lead.lng onward in knowledge, and upward to God.
Tbul may this quazter-centen.nl&l year
Bnt show the beginning of what eb&ll be here;
The Iabore, the tri&la. the faith. of the put
Be the seed that into the funow waa caat-

That shall spring np and bliJ'St mt.o beautltul bloom
Ae ftowere arlee from th.eir laat year's tomb;
The harveet abundant, ae year toUo1n year.
UnW th.e oenteun.ial birth.day d.ra'W'II near:Ayet even aLto the MJllemU&l dawn
When darkness and ignor&Doe from earth are withdrawn
Alma Mater, Hope College. W1 that glorious day
"In Deo, Tu Spera". forever and aye I
WM. A. SHIELDS.
Macomb, m., June 19, 1890.
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Rev. James F. Zwemer read the Necrology. We Haven. lle toiled on bravely through his whole camake the following extracts. The number of those reer, under circumstances more adverse than many
who died as founders~ friends and sons of Hope, in knew, striving to attain to bjs hearts desire, to preach
Hope, and for Hope, is already 58. Four of the 29 the gospel.
t~achers and profeBSors that we have bad, are at rest,
William Visscher '68 died in New York in '72. DuVlz.: Elder Walter T. Taylor, R.ev. John Van Vleck, ring his course be served as volunteer in the army;
Prof. P. J. Oggel, and Rev. A. Thompson. Mr. Tay- after graduating from college and studying Theology,
lor was a "teacher of scholarly attainments.· .as an be went to N.Y. for a medical course, his purpose
educator he was a drillmaster for the raw recruit, but being to enter the foreign field as missionary. '~His
an inspiring compannion for the diligent student. He sclf·sa.crificing tendency became the occasion of his
left his impress upon his pupils and his mark in Hopes untimely death ... In his devotion to hospital duty ...
genetic hlstory · ···He died Dec. 3, '56. " Rev. J. Van :Mr. Vi~ cher caught the fatal coutagion of small pox
YI~k beca~e principal of the Academy i~ '55. He and dierl far away from loved ones at home, but
Y organ~z~ the H. Academy and gave It a home· near to his lleloved above."
To the building of Van Vleck Hall, by funds
.
.
,
raised by Dr. Van Raalte b
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1866 the organ
of the Hope College.-the Christian Intemgencer of
Cor. Wubeke, 74, died at North llolland in 1880,
the West .... Rev. Ab. Thompson taught one year aged 2G. He was ugifted, promising; the type of the
from '57-'58, and in tha~ short period won a ho t of genial hristian stut!eut, who won classmates for
Christian friends and p~ved to be an enthusing study and fellows for Christ."
teacher ... Be fell asleep in 6esus, Sept. 18, 1886....
Peter A-i. El:Puius, 0, diN1 nt Patt•rson, N.J., 1881,
"Of the Board of Regen\s of our Alma Mater, to aged 32 yrs. lie ~as l1orn in the Netherlands, came
whose counsel and care our Hope was entrusted these to this <'ountry, was shiV" rt-cktrl. landed at Quebec,
26 yrs., we count, of the whole number of 80 in sue- wol'keu llis way a-foot to hicat>o, and was there won.
cessive service . since the incorporation, already 26 through an address of Prof. Kollen, for llope. He
among the dead...
was physically weak. but w~s studious, well-mannered
n.nd conscientious. Iu the htst ltttf-r to his father, be
''The third group, around which we tarry a few mo- writes: "My life was one passiou, but I have endured
ments to drop a tear and leave a wiJlow spray, is that the fever and long for rest.''
composed of the deceased graduates of the Holland
imon Kuiper, ·71. uitrl at Ora.n~e City, Ia., in 1882.
Academy and the Prep. Dept. of Hope College. Of
"Kuiper
had to be known to be appreciated; he was a
the 40 numbered in the last catalogue as Alumni of
man
of
warm
friendships. ' He wus sup't of schools
the Grammar School, 22 are no more ... Martin Van
den Berg, Gd. Haven, leads the solemn file of that in ioux Co., Ia., and there helped lay the foundations
silent line; be died in '61. falling at the threshold of of bjgher education. He honored himself and Hope
his contemplated College coors~. Under similar cir- College by his f<lithfulness.
William B. Gilmore, '66, died at IJavana, 1884. "He
cumstances, died A . Buursma, of Hol1and. Then folwas
faithful to duty, consecrated to the service of song
lows W. G. Ledeboer who in 1863 laid his life upon the
and
as well to the service of men, aud both for Christ's
altar of his country ... Next comes B. W. Kleis and J.
R. Putz, and P. Van den Berg.·.. In '70, the death of sake. Tbe art of music was a sacred art to him.''
Nicholas Neerken, '71, died at the Presb. Mission
Rev. J. Van de Luyster js reported, the first of tbe old
l'ioneer School to be called home to rest. As the years station at anders. Indian Ter., in 1887. "He was
roll on, the summons come more frequently and the called to combat with many difficulties· his last noble
graves multiply. There were Walter He11enthal ... work among the wards of our nation, proved that the
!wan 0. Babler ... the noble two Alberts, as twin long years of preparation bad not been in vain.,
brothers in attainments and promise of u~efulness, A.
The speaker closed with a touching reminder of the
Brot"~ and A. Van Zoeren; and Marinus Hoogesteger, trio which was mourned last year, viz.: Lambertus
the piOneer press representative. The brothers George Hekhuis, Evert Vander Hart, and Lizzie Phelps.
and Henry Heneveld, of Graafscbap followed
·'The y n.re ~on e, the y n.re gone nc ,·ormo re to return,
each other in the space of 13 months." Next come c.
The trlo.d we loved and prized s o hig h.
Chrisbolm, Jacob G. Van Zoeren, Herman C. Broek,
In tho dust they lie .
W. Lucasse, C. Stuit, G. Wikkerink; and, last year
Thos e talents so brig ht,
The ir g lory n.nd m \g bt,
Rev. M. Kiekintveld. "A large number ... were led
Arc burled with the m to the \•Oleeloss urn."
most unexpectedly from the class-room into the sick
room and thence down into the valley of the shadow
Thursday
and up into the light of a better world, where they
saw clearly why a students course should be cut short was quarter-centennial day proper. The exercises
were held in the <>ollege grove, which had been proon earth."
vided with large platforms and numerous seats. The
Of the 11 of the College alumni who have died, the Glee Club sang, among other things, the following
first was Harm Woltman '66, who died in '70, at Gd. Latin song, composed by Bev. H. Dosker.
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with the story of the two Irishmen who bad agreed to
put $100 into the coffin of whomever should die first of
the two. When one, finally, died, the priest on asking
the survivor in what form the money had ~n deposited, received as answer: "In a bank-note payable to
the corpse."
Collegium, Collegium,
We lastly give a synopsis of Lieut. Cornelius GardeFeetoa none aatmua,
nier's,
Detroit, response to the toast, "Hope College
"Jam tot& Academia
Nobleoom a met podia,"
and the Boys in Blue."
I : Amore et bonorlbus
He said that be felt somewhat embarresd in speakSalutem dlcimos.
ing, since his last experience in public speaking was
on the occasion of his graduating from the Academy
Collegium, Collegium,
in 1865. Since then, his life had been that of a soldier,
Arride fUUB,
in
which proft'ssion talk is at a discount.
Proba nostrorom opera,
He went on saying that he took no active part in
Bpe semper nos Ulomlna,
0 : AmOY8 et hODOYibU8
the Civil War, being too young; but hoped to be
Sslotem diotmoa.
reckoned a comrade when he stated that he bad worn
the cadet grey and the army· blue for over twenty
Colleglnm. Argenteum,
years, eight in active service against Indians.
Te nono extolllmos,
During the war, the excitement of the times also
CrB.s auro oorono.blmosEt l11bife tremenUbos,
stirred the patriotic blood of the boys at the Academy.
0 : Amore et booorlbus
Some boys were yet in their teens, but full of enthusiSalotem dlolmos.
asm and patriotism and already imbued with a love
After the history of the Pioneer Period, Academy for their adopted country. There were: MokkelenPeriod, and College Peliod of Hope College bad been kate and Taylor of the class of '54; Brandt, '59; Van
treated respectively by Rev. John Van der Meulen, der Veen, '60; Buursma and Ledeboer, '62; Clark,
Rev. Ale Buursma. and Rev. John W. Beardslee, D. Huizinga, Wakker, and Van Raalte, '63; Visscher,
D .• the various delegates from the sister colleges of 64; VanPutten, '65,-twelve in aU.
the State, Pres. McElroy from Adrian, Pres. ButterHe spoke next of the value of education to a soldier,
field from Olivet, 0. Clute from Lansing College, ex- as proof ef which he stated that not one of Hope's
pressed their greetings and wishes for our future Boys in Blue had not done credit to his Alma Mater.
growth. Dr. G. H. Mandeville spoke as representa- Be proceeded, ''In this connection, I can not refrain
tive of the Board of Education; Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, from expressing the wish that some rlay a military
D. D., as representative of the New Brunswick Insti- dep't. may be organized in the College, such as exists
tutions; Rev. J. W. Warnshws, the N. W. Classical at New Brunswick and in many other e;,ducational inAcademy; and Governor Cyrus G. Luce, in the name institutions. I believe that such a dep·t. materially
of the whole state. ·
aids the faculty in the proper teaching and maintainIn the afternoon, a banquet was tendered by the ing of discipline. [Wild applause.] A young man,
Alumni. The four long tables extendin~t through the besides the healthful exercise of drill and manreuvre,
entire length of the college chapel, and a fiftb table th_,re learns to obey and respect authority.,,
upon the stage, seated tbe 150 Alumni and invited
A.n otber argument was the need to have collegeguests. After the dinner, Hon. G. J. Diekema rose as trained officers. He said: "No one can with certaintoast-master, ~~uitting his task in his usual neat ty say that we may not be drawn into a war at any
way. Dr. Scott ~sponded to the toast, "The day we time .. . . To be unprepared, is to be at a great disadcelebrate." "Michigan my Michigan'' gave Gov. vantage. Courage will not avail. Money or ingenuity
Luce a theme dear to him. In introducing him, the will not avail. Organization and discipline alone will
toast master related that at the last Fair here, a boy win battles. Men must be drilled so well, that in the
ran to his father, shouting out that be had beard Gov. excitement of battle they will do the right thing intuLuce speak. A smaller brother sobbed out: "Pa, itively. Mistakes under fire are fatal.''
why did they let that Gov. Luce (loose)?'' Mr. Dieke"Our small regular army, composed of less than 26,ma assured us that he would now let the Governor 000 men, keeps itself thoroughly drilled and posted in
loose upon us; and the audience was indeed a speedy all the improvements in weapons and the art of war,
victim to our Governor's eloquence. Mayor Yates and is to-day as highly disciplined as that of any naresponded in a business like way to the toast, "Hoi- tion in the world. But there are not enough of us.
land, Hope's Home.,, Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehlspoke on We are only a nucleus. Hence this country must
"Hope College and the Ministry." Many more spoke. loo~ to its Militia and Volunteers to defend it. Voi"Tbe Future of Hope College" was, lastly,given to the unteers must have officers, men of intelligence, who
toast master himself, who responded in his wsual bave some knowledge of or~anization and drill. These
bracing way. Duling the speeches, the ladies of j must come from the young men of colleges wherein
alumni, etc., occupied the gallery.
ome one stated they have bad a military training."
that man had been made [to sit] "a little lower than
u.A. Volunteer army must have good officers, lJlen
the angels" An amusing incident was the presenta-- who know something of arms and tactics. No countion to the council by Dr. Van dar Veen of a picture try has better material for the rank and file, but
of the defunct city of Burlington, on Point Superior, where shall we get our officers? West Point does not
three miles down the bay. Rev. Peake responded furnish more than enough for 26,000 men . ...
CoUeglomn, Collegium,
Te DODO 8.1.tollimoe.
Vivie eoojooctJe voclboa,
Omoium nostrum plaueibus,
U: Amore ot hooorlboa
Salotem dioimua.
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Fortune does not change men: it unmasks tbem.-Ex.
"Let us hope that such a departemeut may in time,
be established in Hope College."
To fear the worst oft cures the worst.-Shakespeare.
The speaker then concluded with some reminiscenThe attitudes which some people strike, after doing
ces of "Academy Days." He said that he also had
been a pioneer in more than one sense. "Real pio- what is their plain duty to do, would make a dancing
neers with the ax and spade; for we felled the trees, master blush.-Pttck.
fashioned the timbers and built this Gymnasium
Reasoning about a temptation is only another way
[changed into a chapel], ..... and many a square of sod
of
trying to find an excuse for the sin. Light and
did we youngsters put down on these groundR . .... The
ax, in those days, was about the only plaything a boy darkness need no arguments.
had, and with this he was allowed, every day, to pracWe can rarely do good wit hout paying a tribute to
tice on the lo~, back of the house .....
ego; but a realization of our selfish motive is no excuse
"In this Republic, education must ever be the bul- for neglecting the good deed.
work of liberty . .. . No one can afford to lag behind in
On a pretty girl saying to Rufus Choate, "I am very
the race for knowledge . .... We are fortunate to live in
sad,
you see,, he repli~d: uoh, no; you belong to the
an age when science is making giant strides and when
other
Jewish sect. You are very fair, I see. ,,_Ex.
research and discovery in the realms of Physics,Chemistry, .and Anthropology, are laying b~re to our underAll we have to do to "~et ev~n" with a wrong doer
standiDgs tbe secrets. of the centunes . .... and al~ho I is to retaliate~ but it is not by injuring him so much
events, as they somettmes occur, may not agree wtth I as by leveling our characters down to his standard.
our preconceived ideas,
To work to live, and to live to work exgresses the
"Yet I doubt not, tbro the ages
difference
between the animal and the spiritual in
One uncea.slnfl pul"J)OSe runs,
And the thoughts of men are widened
man. All work to live until a higher, more Christlike
\Vtth the process or tho s uns."
motive gives life the aspect of a trust from God to be
used not merely posse&c:ed.
~·
A photograph of our faculty can be bad for 25 cents
A pair of prohibitory rules for t he government of a
by addressing a letter with the inclosed amount to college : 44 1. No student shall set on fire any of the
"THE ANCHOR."
college buildings. 2. U nder no circumstances shall
any student kill a member of the faculty."
In the last ANCHOR, owing to unavoidable haste,
Dennison Collegian
several mistakes were left uncorrected iu the Educational article. In the first column, several proper
names were misspelt, and in the second the word
putrify should be petrify.

H. MEYER & SON,
River St., !Holland, Mich.,
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Pianos,
Organs,

DoN'T look u tho~ ye'd lost a dime,
"'N" oouln't am another;
Keep pleaaant lookJ.n all the time,
Ef tblnls do ptaaue 'n' bother.
I 1ow ye'll never make It pay
Ter mope erotlDd Ia sorrer:
'N' et ye try tft smile ter-day,
Ye1lla1f right oat ter-morrow.

.A
SUBSCRIBE
FOR

Some like a joke, bat won't say so,
They think It's ld.Dder meeobln',
Ter 1atr at jokes week d&ys, Olen eo,
A Babba' day, ter preaohln'.

TbeAnchor!

But I aay, la1f yer loudest beet,
At proper time and season ;
It '1110rter give yer work a aest,
'N' thet'a DOth rhyme 'n' reasoD.
So try 'n' take a olleertul part,
Whate'er the wind er weather;
Ther hearty 1a1f 'n' honest bean,
Both on 'em, go tosether.

.

Sewing
Machines
I

Agents for the Celebrated
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UNITED STATES

ORGAN,

Sevvfug l.Vaohine Oil and At-taohment;s

••Laffin' ."

•

4

fo1· all kind8 of :A-fachine8 .
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BY EDJ'l'B If. NOBBI8.
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Dealers
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Organs and Sew£ng Machines repa1)red on short

not~ee.

Dr. M. Veenboer,
....
, '·

-.

.

• C. A. STEVENSON, ~

Has taken Offic e Rooms in the S t.
IJ enis 1 first stairway on Monroe
St, West of Spring S t . 1

120 MONROE STREET.

GRAND RAPIDS, IICH

THE

Graduate of the Physio-Medical College of Indiatra,
since 1 77.
Lecturer of H ygiene at the above college since 1880.
Appointed Professor of Materia Medica in the Florida
University in 1882.
Post Graduate of the Polyclinic of New York since
l:j'#!'j##!§!i§ji§!i§!c#!i§!i§!i§!i§!i§!i§!@::J
1884, where urgery, Diseases of Children. and
U rinary Analysis in all chr onic diseases, have
been stutlied as specialties.

Holland City Jeweler.
D. L. Dowd's Health Exercises.

Also o:tfers .for sale o1· eo;chrznge L ots, H ouses
R eal Estate,
Sedentaty and L ots, and Fa·r ms, clteap.
P<!opb \. Gentleme n , Ladies. Yootbs ; the Athlete toholesale and retail.
or Iova ic1. A complete gym nasium . Takes up
Brain-Workers

Ya~Bla.CU.

Go and glean among the briars,
Growing rank against the wall,
For it may be that their shadow
Hides the heaviest wheat of all.-Bz.

and

bat 6 in. aqa&re floor room : new., scientil8c, dor ·
able, compreobsnsl ,.A, cbnap, lnaorsed by 20.000
pbyalofan11, lawyers, cltoTgymen. edItors and
otbera DOW oswg lt. Bend for Ul'd olrcolar, 40
eng's; n u cbante . Prof. L. D nwd's, ScJenWJ'c
Oulttue, 9 East 14th st., New York.

OffiCE HOURS: 9 to 1J.;;,I§''to2j~~uf.· m;
R esidence: Cor.
E ast & H all St.

Sun-

TELEP.IIONE {at Residence~ 156
at Office, 798
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DEAL.aR IN

CALL AT

BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANGY GOODS,
Toys and Musical Instruments.
A GOOD SlJ"PPLYOF READINGMATTER ALWAYS
ON HAND.

J. LA FAYETTE'S
RBD EXIIJJllllB P!iOTOGBIIPHS.

DE.AL.BR.IN

Medicines, Chemicals,
Paints, Oils and Brushes.

!ltditiue:; warranted geuniu.e, and
Df t&e lreJKt quality.

~~~•o•iJ

DE~LEB

IN

Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions,

AND

The 24th Anniversary of the City

WILL BE CELEBRATED THIS SUMMER.
You will therefore find at the City Bakery everything you
may wish for in our line
We shall try to keep good our reputation of selling FIRST
CLASS goods, at the lowest possible prices
We guarantee quality and defy competition.
We still take the lead in the best Ice Cream and ·soda,
Water in this city
JOHN PESSINK, Proprietor ·.

•~-~~~~~•••~~•~ee•~~-~~
EATON, LYON & CO.,

Confectioneries, Fruita, Crockery and Glassware.

20 a.ud 22

BAST MAIN S'I'H.EE'I'.

Conferr_ed for any profession
or calhng of distinction to
fi .
those furnishing evidence f
pfrOArC1ency. F'?r particulars addrt'aa.AmericanCollegoe
o
ts and SC1ences,Butfalo, N. y.

Makes Special Prices on all

CLASS

AND

•

'
I!GBTJI AD JfABKif 8i'BIITS.

GRADUATING DE KEISER ' C•

PICTURES.
79 CANAL STREET,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Newspaper and periodical
subscription agency.. Le~ve
n the United States or Can~ddaersWl_tfhorh~ny ppubbcatJon
un at ostOffice
GO TO "REN"RY S~rT~.

No. 130 Monroe
. Street, for choice Roses , Bo uque ttea,
Funeral Designs, and all kinds of Fresh Flowers.
Also every variety of Greenhouse Plants.
TELEPHONE t 73.

MICH.

.
Any book wanted by Students obtained if not
on hand, and Students' and Teachers' discounts
giuen.

OTTO BREYMAN & SONJ

HAMILTON'S ART GALLERY COUIB

Street,

Importers, Booksellers &~tationers

:..
CompIete Stock,
and Bottom
Prices Promised.
-:-::-:--:----------JeWeJ::,RY $TeJRe

Mo~

GRAND RAPIDS,

DEG"'EES
-'\1

WI ASX FOB '!'CUB PATBONAGE.

Bak~ry

THE CHICAGO

-

Clothing Store,

ALL Ail: INVITJ:D '1'0 KAD 0171 S'l'OII DUQV.UUIS W'BIU
IN 'l'BI CITY.

:ln t.he NEW BRICK BLOCK.

'Be Sure You Get' a thorough Business Education

Has on band a fine assortment of

THE WEST MICHIGAN

CLOTHING, GENTS tURNISHING CO ODS,
~oof.~, "hoe,, ~nt~ and Qilap!J. .
For Men, Boys and Children.

L • HENDERSON
River Street.

Business University and Normal·
~~::: :•

SCHOOL

•Z<:E:~

Is one of the most THOROUGH, PBACTICAL and
COMPLETE Institutions of learning in the West.

BOOKKEEPING SHORTHAND, TYPEWHITING and NORMAL COURSE of study thoroughly
' · taught. For circulars address the President,
A. . E.YEREX-

.

..
'I'HB ANCHOR.
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Voigt, Herpolsheimer & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

--=----- CARPETSJ ETC.J ETC.
A COMPLETE LINE OF

•

~~o:•

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, 4~~~
Wltolesule 46, 48 a1ul 60 Ottawa St.

Betail, 80 anll 82 M011-roe St.

GRAND RAPIDS,

1\'IICH.

-an--d~
y ' selld $1 25, $2 10 or $3.50

C

Be sure to call at

BEEKJlll

For a sample retail box by express,
PREPAID of best CANDY in
America. Put up in elegant boxes
ani tabla for vrese uts. Refers to all
Chicago. Address;

C
d
an
Y
Jewelery, Watches,
Candy
47 Pearl Street, cor. Arcade.
If anything Is needed In the line of

OL.OOKS AND SPSOTIOAL.S.

of

One DoorS. ofMonroe.
SATISFACTION

C. F.

GUNTHERJ

CONFECTIONER
212 State St.. Chioap. IU.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
WARRANTED.

THE BOSTON BllKEBY
Is the place for

-....having

-

Haircutting a Specialty.

~

GIVE ME A CALL.
HOLLAND, MICH.

We carry in stock the largest and best assortm~nt of

Candy, Fruits of all kinds.
Bananas, Grapes, Oranges,
Lemons, Figs Dates, Nuts.
Glve na a call and try our HOM1'1 MADE CANDY.

HoUar..d, 8th St.

WA

0. Blom, Jr.

~.,TED A

Ric~monfl StraigUCut, No.1
CIGARETTES.
Cl~ arette Smolfera, who ere willing to pay a
little more then the price charged for the ordi.Dary trade Cigarettes, will 6od THIB BIU.ND

superior to all others.

~h~~hthmorut$tr~ltt4ut~o.1 ~iwtfttfts

local Professor in every city
.&.1
and village on the American
Continent. For particulars are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored
address, American College of Arts and Sciences and bi~hest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This
Buffalo, New York.
' is the Old and Original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes. an~ was brought out by us in the year 1875.
BEWARE OF IMITATTONSI and observe that the firm
A MONTH oan be made workloa name as below is on every package.

$75 Do to $250 Do

•
for oa. Persona preferred wbo oao
tui'Dllb a hone and R(ve \heir whole time to the bnaineae . Spare
momenta may be profttJy employed alao. A few vacaoolee1D toWDa
and oJtlM. B. F. JOHNSON & 00 •• 1000 Malo St.• Richmond, Va.

ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND,

VIRGINIA.

....

.

•

College!

•

.

.

Sbort;-hand, Type-w-ritlng, Co:rnmerolal La"'W",

COMMERCIAL AUTHEMATICS I

PENM~NSHIP

•

12, 14 and 16 Livingston Block,

CPIICAGO ~ AND .

Grand
•

Rapid~.

I

'

Special Sum71Uf" Rates: $98.00 for si:D months in either Departrnenl•

·t.o.

.

Mich.

HOLL~..L~ND

~-:7aStearnboat Line~- -:
.

.

. 'l

...

·sTEAMER "MABEL BRA OSHA W"
Leaves 04icago for
HoUand Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 7 p. m.,
~..'mturdays at ·B p . m.,
making connections at
HoUand toith the morning train for
Grand Rapid8.

I.MitJa Holland for

·

-

Olaicago

.m.oJr&aa1'1ll.

W~s ct L'rJaratl&
Ott lll'ri"al of etuming

INJilu .from Grand
.Rapids and .A.Ueg~n.

..

.....

Roun~ip: $3.QO•.

_Fare:_· $2. 00.

For freight or passage app1y at O'Connor's Dock,

T. J.

State~ ..-~ridge,

or on board.

:ATERS, MASTER. ..
f

. ·~'•

·.
0

